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the 15th: “We have got fairly tot 
work and anticipate at least, a lair 
succees. We*have decided to hold a 
picnic at Jones’ Falls on Saturday the « 
26th inst. Geo. Taylor, M. P-, Dr. 
Preston, M. P. P., Chas. E. Britton, ■„ 
Esq., and about a dozen " ministers of 
various churches have signified their 
intention of being present.” ,

wish Mr. Wiltse and the owners of 
the factory a very large measure of 
success, and hope that they7 may long 
promote the best interest of the 
farming community and assist in 
maintaining Ontario’s reputation as 
a cheese-making province. 
yTTYossnig over from the factory we 
wrapped into what is known as the 
Bellamy mills. This mill is now 
owned by Mr. Harper and is doing a 
good business. The mill is run by 
water power about half the year, and 
by a 80-horse power engine during 
the remainder. The mill combines 
gristing,* making flour to sell, saw
mill, shingle-mill and cheese-box fae
ry. The mill Books show that the 
mill has ground 1,106 grists in the 
last six months, and a trifle over 
15,000 bushels of grain from the 14th 
of January to the 10th of May. They 
havc already sent seven tons of flour 
to Delta this season, besides sending 
a large quantity7 to other places. The 
proprietors expect to make 11,000 
cheese-boxes this year, and are busily7 
at work at present getting out elm 
logs for lumber. We understand that 
this mill makes excellent flour, and 
that it has one of the best run of 
stoi e to be found anywhere in this 
part of the country. social and agreeable, and kind and
>As a few facts in regard to the his-1 charitable without the “flowing bowl" 
tory of the mill-may nov prove uniu- is one whose company is not now 
teresting to our readers, we shall courte^ Happy change! 
place before them what we have been 
able to gather from various sources.

In passing through the Farmersvillu 
burial ground we noticed the follow- 
ing inscription on one of the tomb
stones:—-“In memory of Chancy H.
Bellamy, born iA* Cheshire, Connecti
cut, May 26, 17M; came’, to Canada 
in January7, 1816? In 18jjQ tic settled 
in the townshq*‘bf Yong$ and there 
erected mills and did an extensive 
business for many years. He died 
March 1866, in the 70th year of his

years. The proprietors finally aband
oned this part of their business, 
partly from conscientious scruples 
and partly because the government 
license was so high that it was becom
ing unprofitable. An amusing inci
dent is told by some of the still 
istmg landmarks, of how the thirsty 
soul sometimes slaked his thirst in 
those good old days at the fountain 
head of “barley-bree,” so dear to the 
palate of the sons of Scotia. A 
thirsty neighbor dropped into the 
distillery while the hands were at 
dinner, and finding neither cup 
dipper at his disposal, ivas under the 
dire necessity of lying down on his 
back and allowing the liquor to pour 
from the faucet above him into his 
mouth. As might be supposed, he 
soou got more than enough, and 
when the men entered they found our 
friend still on his back with hie hands 
over his mouth while the whiskey 
streamed over his face, and he mut
tering incoherently, with the polite
ness peculiar to his country, Not any 
thank you, if you please (hie!) not 
any more thank you (hie!)

How times have changed since 
then. And who is sorry for the 
change? The man who cannot be
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Kitley—F. H.‘ Eaton, secretary of 
the township organization, says: “The 
executive committee held a very en
thusiastic meeting on the evening of 
the 15th inst., when all the canvassers 
appointed for the township were pre
sent but two. We are ready for busi
ness and go1 ih to win.”

Morning] Stroll No» 5, nor

iJniong 4ne Earmersville In
dustries.

j A stiff horth breeze sent its invigor- 
ating influence through our frame as 
we took the reiitjin hand and drove 
over to the post* village of Elbe (a 
small hamlet situated about three 
miles east of Earmersville).* As we 
passed along oup eye caught glimpses 

Xj of plenty and prosperity. The hay 
crop has made wonderful improve
ment during the past two weeks and 
now appears to he nearly up to the 
average. The waving grain presents 
encouraging prospects and bids fair 
to produce an abundant harvest. On 
all sides we beheld sights that glad." 
dened our heart and delighted our 
eye, for we have lived long enough «0 
know that on the prosperity of t£e 
farmers—those lords of creation—de
pends the commercial well-being of 
the country.

After a brisk ride of tweyjy min
utes we found ourselves in the cheese 
factory of Messrs. Bate^ $ Stowell. 
The cheese is made by Mr. Charles 
Wiltse. We learned from him that 
lie gets forty cents a hundred for 
making, ai£l furnishes all the help 
required.* *The factory is fitted up in 
fi; st class style indeed. As regards 
appliances, machinery, eic., it is, 
in our opinion, a little in advance 
of any factory we have had the pleas
ure of visiting heretofore. Our atten
tion was cal le,d to one or two decided 
improvements, the chief of which 
was the stirring of the curd by pad
dles worked by steam power. This 
is certainly a considerable saving of 
labor, for in other factories this work 
is done by hand. We found the 
buildings all in good condition, every
thing heat ' and clean and indicative 

^yif excellent management. Cleanli- 
Nfness in this industry is imperatively' 

necessary, we were informed; inatten
tion to this part of the work would 
prove most disastrous to the,, cheese- 
maker.

Bastard and Burgess—Dr. Sinclair 
writes from Delta on the 18th: “D.
Nichols, vice president for the town
ship, has been at work; has held a 
meeting and canvassers are now at 
work. At the time of writing the can
vassers for ward No. 5 are canvassing 
the village and are meeting with good 
success.

Front of Yonge—The canvass in ' 
this township is nearly complete. 
Fully 90 per cent of the electors are 
signing pétitions.

Reports from several other townships 
will appear in our next issue.

The general executive committee z 
will meet in Brockville on Thursday, 
the 24th inst. Vice presidents of the 
diflerent municipalities are requested 
to attend if possible, as business of 
importance is to be brought up for 
consideration.

The temperance meeting in the M.
E. church, this place, on Wednesday 
evening last was not as well attended 
as it should have been when so able a 
lecturer as the Rev. D. V. Lucas was 
to speak. The chair was taken at 8 
p‘. m. by Rev. W. Blair, pastor of the 
Methodist church, who in introducing 
the lecturer of the evening, said that 
an opportunity would be given any and 
all persons to speak in opposition to 
the Scott Act or to ask any questions 
concerning any of its provisions. Rev.
D. V. Lucas then gave a very interest
ing and instructive lecture, lasting 
about an hour and a half.. Want of 
space prevents us giving even a short 
synopsis of the lecture, bjjt-if is'Ymly 
necessary to say that ttys lecture was 
brimful of facts and arguments in- 
favor of temperance and the. Scott Act. - 
Ah opportunity having been given and 
no person appearing to speak in oppo 
sition, the meeting closed after a few 
remarks by Rev. W. Service, of Addi 
son.

J

SCOTT *tCT -TOTES.

leeds S Grenville.
We purpose during the campaign to devote 

this column to notes on the “Scott Act" move
ment in the united countieaf. Friends of the 
movement are earnestly requ 
in any items that they muy/think of interest.

ested to send us

^Ampaign lias now got 
fairly under way7' Petitions have been 
forwarded to every municipality in 
these united counties. The following 
synopsis of letters received at the Re
porter office, will, no doubt, be read 
with interest:

The Scott Act

i«ge.
The Bellamy- referred to in this in

scription was the person who built the 
mills which still he^r his name. From 
other sources wo have learned that 
they were built about the year 1839. 
After a time part of the family i*-l 
moved to North Augusta, where they 
built extensive mills, 
year 1881 a saw mill was built near 
where the grist-mill now staqds, and 
this mill for a number of years did 
all the sawing that was dpne in this 
district, and a year or two later a 
run of stone for grinding was placed 
in the basement. The present stone 
grist-mill was erected about the y-ear 
1882.

Our informant tells us that there 
This factory is making at present was an old frame mill on the site of 

an average of twenty cheese a day of the present one, but that it had b.een 
sixty pounds each. Prices- arc not removed previous to his recollection, 
quite so high as they were some time An oat mill was added to the flour- 
ego, and in consequence of this do- mill about 1846. This continued in 
cline the curing department was al- use for several years, hut it was torn 
most filled. Mr. Wiltse claims that down to make room for the present 
the cheese on hand are as good as any saw-mill. In 1886 a stone distillery 
made, and in support of this he was built near the grist-mill, and it 
lunched us on cheese and buns. We I continued in operation about ten

Escon Front—John Franklin, vice 
president for the township, writes re
garding the prospects in his township: 
“We met a few nights ago and organ
ized a strong temperance executive 
committee, composed of the leading 
temperance workers under the Dunkin 
Act. We also appointed canvassers for 
the various school sections in the 
township and are prepared to go to 
work as soon as we receive the peti
tions. We expect to give a good ma
jority for the Scott Act, as many per
sons who voted against the Dunkin 
Act say they will vote and use all their 
influence for Mie Scott Act.”

WoLFORD-jAHeman McCrea, deputy 
reeve of tine township, writes under 
date of the 17th inst. “We have all 
our committees appointed and are now 
ready for work. A mass meeting will 
be held at Easton’s Corners on Tues
day evening next."

South Crosby—John Gould, vice 
president for this township, writes on

rf
X-
\

About the

A meeting in the interest of the Scott 
Act was held at Elbe last evening, R. 
Arnold in the chair; B. Loverin acting 
as-«secretary. Short addresses were 
given by F. H. McKim, L. N. Phelps, 
R. M, Arnold, G. M. Bates, B. Loverin 
D. Fishër and Rev. Wm. Blair. -The 
canvassers reported that fully 90 per 
cent of the electors would sign he peti
tion. Quite a sum was raised towards 
the Scott Act fund.
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the 15th: “We have got fairly to! 
work and anticipate at least, a lair 
succees. We’have decided to hold a 
picnic at Jones’ Falls on Saturday the * 
26tli inst. Geo. Taylor, M. P., IV. 
Preston, M. P. P., Chas E. Britton,
Esq,, and about a dozen ministers of 
various churches have signified their 
intention of being present."

Kitley—F. H. Eaton, secretary of 
A the township organization, says: “The 

executive committee held a very en- 
thusiastie meeting on the evening of v 
the 15th inst., when, all the canvassers 
appointed for the township were pre
sent Jjut two. We are ready for busi
ness and go in to win."

Bastard and Burgess—Dr. Sinclair 
writes from Delta on the 18th: “D.
Nichols, vice president for the town
ship, has been at work; has held a i 
meeting and canvassers are new at . A 
work. At the time of writing the van- M 
vassers for ward No. 5 are canvassing Æ 
the village and are meeting with good 
success.

Front of Yonge—The canvass in 
this township is nearly complete.
-Pally 90 per cent of the electors are 
signing petitions.

Reports from several other townships . 
will appear in our next issue. A

The general executive committee ? | 
will meet in Brockville on Thursday, 
the 24th inst. Vice presidents of the 
difierent munidipalities are requested 
to attend if possible, as business of 
importance is to be brought up for 
consideration. l

The temperance meeting in the 31.
E. church, this place, on Wednesday 
evening last was not as well attended w
as it should have been when so able a 
lecturer as the Rev. D. V. Lucas was 
to speak. The chair was taken at 8 
p. m. by Rev. W. Blair, pastor of the 
Methodist church, who in introducing -
the lecturer of the evening, said that 
an opportunity would be given any and 
all persons to speak in opposition ft) 
the Scott Act or to ask any questions . 
concerning any of its provisions. Rev.
D. V. Lucas then gave a very interest
ing and instructive lecture, lasting 
about an hour and a half.. Want of 1 
space prevents us giving even a short 
synopsis oï the, lecture, byhit ishnly 
necessary, to say/that rljp lecture was 
brimful hf facts ' and arguments in' 
favor of tempérance and the Scott Act. ~ — - i 
An opportunity having been given and 
no person appearing to -peak in oppo 
sition, the meeting closed after a few 
remarks by Rev. \Y. Service, of Addi 
son.

iAnmnn wish Mr. Wiltse and the owners of years. The proprietors finally aband- 
J J J Jli riJllX Uli 1 JLIi the factory a very large measure of oned this part of their business,

success, and hope that they may long partly from conscientious scruples 
JVcTufch^TMmftîÆ promote the lest interest of the and partly because the government
75 cento per year in advance °r si.oo it nof paid farming community and assist ill license was so high that it was becotn- 
untiiaii’arreare’are piUd“ pal>cre discontinued majntajnj„g Ontario's reputation as ing unprofitable. An amusing inci- 
aPj|Sf^0Mde“dn^vlg.?,gSgga0n^S.e raft a cheesejaaking province. (lent is told by some of the still ex-‘
tovitti notices in local column nve cents per line "TuvroSamg over from the factory we isting landmarks, of how the thirsty 
eat-f'sutiaî^ucnt in^rtiun?6 A^imited number dropped into what is known as the soul sometimes slaked his thirst in 
ot_“',v'®rt,8cment8 inserted a1 special rates. Bellamy mills. This mill is now those good old days at the fotintain 
equi'iimerit'of^oster'aa'weV/aH tine R>btype?°^ owned by Mr. Harper and is,doing a head of “barley-bree," so dear to the

g001* business. The mill is run by palate of the sons of Scotia, 
water power about half the year, and thirsty neighbor dropped into the 
by a 80-horse power engine during distiller^ while the hands were at 
the remainder. The mill combines dinner, and finding neither cup nor 
gristing, making flour to sell, saw- dipper at his disposal, was under the 
mill, shingle-mill and cheese-box fac- dire necessity of lying down on his 
ry. The mill books show that the back and allowing the liquor to pour 
mill has ground 1,106 grists in the from the faucet above him into hie 
last six months, and a trifle over mouth. As might be supposed, he 
15,000 bushels of grain from the 14th soon got more than enough, and 
of January to the 10th of May. They’ when the men entered they found our 
have already sent seven tons of flour friend still on his back witirhis bands 
to Delta this season, besides- sending over his mouth while the whiskey 
a large quantity- to other places. The streamed over his face, and he mut- 
proprietors expect to make 11,000 ter ing incoherently, with the polite- 
cheese-boxes this year, and are busily ness peculiar to his country, Not any 
at work at present getting out elm thank you, if you please (hie!) not 
logs for lumber. We understand that any more thank you (hie!) 
this mill makes excellent flour, and How times have changed since 
that it has one of the best run of then. And who is sorry for the 
stoi e to be found anywhere in this change? The man who cannot be 
part of the country. I social and agreeable, and kind and

As a few facts in regard to the his- ! .charitable' without the “flowing bowl " 
lory ol the mill may no, prove tuiin- ;-h» one whose cqmp.tuy- 
teresting to our readers, we shall courted. Happy change! 
place before them what wi) have been 
able to gather from various sources.

In passing through the Farmetsville 
noticed the follow-

Morning Stroll No. 5,
•Among the Farmersvllle In

dustrie».
I A stiff north breeze sent its invigor

ating influence through our frame as 
we took the reins in hand and drove 
over to the post village of Elbe (a 
small hamlet situated about three 

flmiles east of Farmersville). As we 
passed along our eye caught glimpses 

V of plenty and prosperity. The hay- 
crop has made wonderful improve
ment during the past two weeks and 
now appears to be nearly up to the 
average. The waving grain presents 
encouraging prospects and bids fair 
to produce an abundant harvest. On 

^ all sides we beheld sights that glad
dened our heart and delighted our 
eye, for we have lived long enough to 
know That on the prosperity- of the 
farmers—those lords of creation—de
pends the commercial well-being of 
the country.

After a brisk ride of twenty min
utes we found ourselves in the cheese 
factory of Messrs. Bates & Stowell, 
The cheese is made by Mr. Charles 
Wiltse. We learned from him that 
lie gets forty cents a hundred for 
making, and furnishes all the help 
required. The factory is fitted up in 
inst class style indeed. As regards 
appliances, machinery, etc., it is, 
in our opinion, a little in advance 
of any factory we have had the pleas
ure of visititig heretofore. Our atten
tion was called to one or two decided 
improvements, the chief of which 
was the stirring of the curd1 by pad
dles worked by steam power. This 
is certainly a considerable saving of 
labor, for in other factories this wpik 
is done by hand. We found the 
buildings all in good condition, every
thing neat and clean and indicative 
of excellent management. Cleanh-

is not now
i

SCOTT aCT JTOTES.

Feeds tf Grenville.
We purpose during the campaign to devote 

this column to notes on the “Scott Act” move
ment in the united counties. Friends of the 
movement are earnestly requested to send us 
in any items that they may think of interest.

burial ground wfe
ing inscription'on one of the tomb
stones:—“In memory ol Chancy H.
Bellamy, born id'Cheshire, Connecti
cut, May 26, 17lQ; came, to Canada 
in January-, 1816? In 18JjQ 
in the townshi)r'of YotigfTand there 
erected miHs and did an extensive 
business for many years. He died 
March 1866, in the 76th year of his 
age.” o

The Bellamy-referred to\in this in
scription was the person whp built the 
mills which still bear his njfme. From 
other sources wo have learned that 
they were built about the year 1839.
After a time part of the family re
moved to North Augusta, where they 
built extensive mills. About the 
year 1831 à saw mill was built near 
where the grist-mill now stands, and 
this mill for a number of years did 
all the sawing that was done in this 
district, and a year or two later a 

ness in this industry- is imperatively run of stone for grinding was placed 
necessary, we were informed; inatten- in the basement. The present stone 
tion to this part off"the work would grist-mill was erected about the year 
prove most disastrous to the cheese- 1832. 
maker.

This factory is making at present 
an average of twenty cheese a day of 
sixty- pounds each. Prices arc riot 
quite so high as they were some time 
ago, and in consequence of this de
cline the curing department was al
most filled. Mr. Wiltse claims that down to make room for the present 
the cheeSe on hand are as goo i as any saw-mill. In 1886 a stone distillery day evening next, 
made, and in support of this he was built near the grist-mill, and it South Crosby—John Gould, vice 
lunched us On cheese and buns. We continued in operation about ten president for this township, writes on:

he settled
The Scott Act campaign has now got 

fairly under way. Petitions have been 
forwarded to every municipality in 
these united counties. The following 
synopsis of letters received at the 11e- 
porter office, will, no doubt, be read 
with.-interest:

Escott Front—John Franklin, vice 
president for the township, writes re
garding the prospects in his township: 
“We met a few nights ago and organ
ized a strong temperance executive 
committee, composed of the leading 
temperance workers under the Dunkin 
Act. W’e also appointed canvassers for 
the various school sections in the 
township and are prepared to go to 
work as soon as we receive the peti
tions. We expect to give a good ma
jority for the Scott Act, as many per
sons who voted against the Dunkin 
Act say they will vote and use all their 
influence for the Scott Act,"

Wolford—Heman McCrea, deputy 
reeve of the township, writes under 
date of the 17 th inst. “We have all 
our committees appointed and are now 
ready for w-ork. A mass meeting will 
be held at Easton’s Corners on Tues-

»A meeting in the interest of the Scott 
Act was held at Elbe last evening, R. 
Arnold in the chair; B. Loverin acting 
as- «secretary. Short addresses wero 
given by F. H. McKim, L. N. Phelps, 
R. M. Arnold, G. M. Bates, B. Loverin 
D. Fisher and Rev. Wm. Blair. -The 
canvassers reported that fully? 90 pep 
cent of the electors would sign he peti
tion. Quite a sum was raised towards 
the Scott Act fund.

Our informant tells us that there 
was an old frame mill on the site of 
the present one, but that it had b.eçn 
removed previous to his recollection. 
An oat mill was added to the flour
mill about 1846. This continued in 
use for several years, hut it was torn
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THE FARMERSVILLE REPORTER.

BKIEFEETS.

A Northern Texas editor complains 
that the number of marriages is rid
iculously small when compared with 
the time squandered in buggy riding.

A story is told of jr lawyer in 
Athens, Georgia, who was employed 

' to defend a suit against a narrow guage
------ -railroad, and who took the road as his

fee.
' The first church erected on Ameri
can soil is still used as place of divine 
worship. It is situated just outside 
of the City of Mexico, and was built 
by Cortex during his second visit to 

z that coast.
A Kingston young man named 

Murphy, on Saturday last, threw a 
paint brush at a young man named 
Martin. The handle of the ™h 
struck Martin iu the left hand, going 
completely through.

Mr. N. G. Sherman, of Iroquois, 
was relieved of 860 by a pick-pocket 
at the Brockville Oddfellows’ demon
stration. We would advise Mr. N. 
G. to take less money with him or 

1 else walk with his hands in his
L pockets,
B The first bag of flour ever made of

-California wheat and exhibited at a 
public-fair was the one made by John 

:AL Horner, of Horner’s mills, at 
Union City, Alvardo, in 1860, and 
shown at a fair in the Music Hall, 
Sun Francisco, in that year, and to 
Which was awarded the highest prem
ium of $>50. That bag of flour is now 

I on exhibition at the rooms of the
I s California Farmer in San Francisco.

Money is so plentiful in London that 
it fails to find employment at 1 and 1£ 
per cent., wherefore many wonder at 
the recent disasters and panics .on this 
side of the water, imagining that 
they indicate a scarcity of money. 
This is a mistake. There is 
no scarcity of money, rather an ex- 
cess of it; and the disasters arise from 
reckless efforts to* make more than a 
normal profit from it, rather than from 
any other êause.

A New York dentist worked three 
days repairing the teeth of the wife 
and daughters of President Blanco, of 
Venezuela, and put in a bill for $7,000. 
The president thought $F,000 should 
pay very well for the work done, and 
offered that sum. But the dentist 
would not take it and talked about slic
ing, whereupon the president referred 

J the matter to his lawyer and turned 
upon his heel and left the dentist’s 
office and also the United States, The 
chances are. now that the dentist will 
have to be satisfied with a good deal 
less than the $1,000 offered him.

The schooner M. B. Milieu, from 
Savannah, reports that on June 20th, 
in latitude 84.50, longitud 74.14, while 
in a dead calm in a smooth sea, she 
was surrounded by a school of whales 
as far as the eye could reach, Several 
came within a few feet of the vessel, 
spurting water against the side, and 
lying perfectly still for several min
utes. at a time. They would then 

- rolTover and sink down tail foremost 
1 , until they would stand perpendicular 

in the Water. They swum around the 
vessel three hours, and were not iu 
the least shy. They averaged from 
thirty-five to forty feet in length.

L. !.. I-.New (Grocery
AM) ^ The following is a sample of th 

letters we receive for our Lamb’smany
Lubricating Liniment, and shows to 
the public its fame is fast becoming 
known abroad as well as home. • One 
bottle will convince the most incredu
lous of its wonderful curative powers:

Lancaster, June 20th 1884. 
Mr. J. V. Latch, —■—-

Dear Sir:—Please send me one 
dozen of your L. L. Liniment as soon 
as possible, as I intend going away 
soon and I want to take some with me, 
it is such a good medicine to keep in 
the house for almost every complaint 
or accident. We think it will cure 
almost anything, and have, as you 
know, iiped it a long time, always giv
ing the best satisfaction.

Mother is troubled with the rheu
matism and it always helps her and the 
only thing she ever got to give her re
lief. We would not be without it for 
a good deal and hope it may become 
widely known that it may give relief 
to many sufferers.

PROVISION STORE.
The subscriber, in returning thanks 

for the very liberal patronage extended 
to him while connected with the* firm 
of Ross & Wiltse, begs to inform his 
old friends and the public geneWUly 
that he has just opened out a new

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE

in part of the premises occupied by

MIS t iro,
* ' — '

VICTORIA STREET, FARMERSVILLE.
HAVE ON HAND A LARGE AND

Selected Stock
OF

FURNITURE
J. H. McLaughlin
where he is prepared to sell all kinds 

of Groceries and Provisions ateh

Prices Lower than any house in Town, OF ALL KINDS. IN
for Cash or Ready Pay. Look at these 

prices and then judge for yourself :
16 lbs gdU Muscavado sugar... $1 00 

.. 1 00 

.. 1 00 

.. 1 00 „ 1 00

mmr
Elm, Asli .& >1 aple.

We are old experienced Mechanics 
and we do not make a speciality of any 
article, but of our whole business.

11^ lbs Granulated sugar for
12 lbs Prunes for....,........ .
12 lbs Currants for................
15 lbs Raisins for....................
8 lbs Soda for.........................
The best brands of Teas from 25 to 40 
cents per lb. Tobaccos at a great re
duction

Yours truly,
Annie J. Nicholson.

Sub j3ribe for 
THE REPORTER

25
We have lately purchased the finest

IN THE

and having at all times a full stock
HEARSE COUNTY,

ALL KINDS OF CANNED GOODS, I
Only 75 Cunts a ycm;.Flour, Oatmeal, Commeal, Pork and 

Lard always on hand. Brooms, 
Tubs and all ifinds of Wooden- 

ware kept in stock and sold 
at the lowest prices.

The highest price paid For Eggs.

The Reporter is rapidly inerrasitty in 
circulation and in one of the best adr.r- 

tisiny Mediums in the County.
Remember my goods areall new é fresh. Caskets, Coffins

Æ Burial Robes
Go to the

delSrma WILTSE.
PEOPLE’S STORE,

we are prepared to attend to ail 
orders with promptness

For the Choicest Importations of

J. THOMPSON, New Teas,
New Fruits and Spices, Our Prices are Moderate

MAIN ST. FARMERSVILLE.

Dealer in New and Cheap

GROCERIES Arc.,
Including Sugars, Canned Goods of all

kinds, Tobaccos, anil Soaps.

in every Department, and we think 
it will be to your advantage toDry Goods) Ready-made Clothing, 

Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, 
anil Everything found in a

Call and see our Stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

First Class Stars. H. H. ARNOLD,Flour & Tea a Specialty, OESERAL MERCHAXT,
MAIN STREET, FARMERSVILLE.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
PAID FOR 50, 000 lbs OFHyson, Uncolored and Basket Fired 

Japan Teas. Fresh Oranges and 
Lemons constantly in stock.

Our Groceries will be found Good and Cheap
WOOL.

C. L. LAMB,
Has a Large and Carefully selected 

stock to which he invites

The inspection of Intending Purchasers,
Particularly at this time as he is 

now offieing unprecedented

■o
Farmcrsville, May 20th. 1884.In connection with the abqve

Bargains in all Lines,Mrs. J. Thompson,
Has a large assortment of

Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, 8 Ribbons, £ at.“
Hens sewed work in the Latest Styles

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS. SHOES AND BOOTS A SPECIALTY.
KSHtemember we guaranty^ satisfac

tion to all; and if goods ar^not what 
we represent them we wilP-réTund the 

alk-Wi'ts

A. C. BARNETT,
His assortment of Scotch, English, 

and Canadian Tweeds and worsted 
Coatings are pronounced by all

BOOT XBANUFACTUREXt

With the Latest Styles in SUPERIOR IN STYLE AND QUALITY X|
to any shown in town.

Call and see us, we will be pleased 
to show our goods and you will be 
more than pleased with the value we 
offer.

Jiff"Repairing neatly executed for the Cash.

.tty business will be found in 
connectien with .tlclMughtin's 

BOOT and SHOE STOKE.
money. Goods delivered!*) 
of the town. * . H H ARNOLD

»
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THE FARMERSY1LLE BEPORTRR-

NOT FIT TO BE KISSED. others Hia feet drew near to the pit and hie brother that they had been 
he had digged for other men, and the for a long aime getting flutter and 
edge was crumbling away from them, farther apart, and now rarely met, 

STbe -Red Lion is not what it “The sooner this tavern-keeping is 
used to be, said one to another. broken up the better." he said, after

“Jacobis going to the dogs, I'm a long silence. “I can t help von 
afraid, was heard now and then, half now, Katy. But when things cime 
confidentially. to the worst I'll do the best I can for

One day, more than twelve years you. If I had Jimmy all to myself" 
after Richard and Katy parted com- in the mill, I am sure I could make 
pany, the former, while standing at something out of him. But as things 
his mill door, was surprised to see are, there's no use talking about that 
his brothers wife coming down the Jacob wouldn’t give his consent
r°^b vT,“l0Ke- -, ■ . P“or- Katy we"t home but little

Why Katy I he said, going out comforted, and Richard had a weight 
to meet her, “what has brought you of concern laid on his heart that was 
way down here? not to be shaken off.

As he looked in her face he saw it Later in the day Richard was sur- 
was full of trouble. “Is anything prised again. This time by a visit 
wrong? he added. from his brother, who had not been
- YcA everything is wrong," she at the mill tor over two years. Jacob 
replied, her voice choking with the wanted him to go on his note for 
sentence, “and I want to talk to you.” three hundred dollars

Richard's bachelor home stood close f To be concluded in our next., 
to the mill, and he went in with Katy.

“What is it?” he asked, with kindly 
interest.

far back as her arms will allow, andy 
then tries to coax the refractory limbs 
over after her. Alas; it is too long, 
and so she jumps back a-straddle, with 
a little laugh and tucks her skirts 
around her again.

After a brief rest she tries another 
wrinkle. She lies flat down on her 
face on the top rail and tries to slide off 
sideways, as see has often seen her lit
tle brother do.

This would all be well enough, and 
would place her on terra firma again, 
if she only had the courage to carry 
out her intention. But just as she is 
about to slip off pallid fear seizes her.
She screams, rights up and straddles 
the fence once more.

This sort of a thing continued for 
five or ten minutes. Then the fair 
acrobat begins to get wrathy. She 
looks at the ground, only three or four , 
feet away, and makes up her mind sht 
will reach it some way or die. Die she

—* °vssrr'"- ntesrsuYS M
JSi’t r” iasr/ss

whitewashed elephant, «fee ot the ton «if T ° the T
This is the way she does it : ®dge . ot tlle toT fai1' 7® ™ Brche '

First she looks around to. find out ^oh"^ 7T7 ?? ’iw w , 
whether anybody is in sight Then if u , 1 “ llot for that Frenci.the coast is clear, she puts one foot on mI8),!,'wT^6 ,n Bu*Vala8! ic. 
the second rail of the fence, and looks “Z 7 Pferefe”c> °'

A Laround again. Then she gives a little * ‘ A lo?k ot terror and de6I>al 
SS*°I> and gets her other foot up on the sthToTl ke" *S*

second rail. Here she stops to rest ® Z hlw ^i Z, ,7® ^
and straighten her hat. 1 quick, backward leap and lets go.

The next maneuvre is the critical ^ i Sh"
one—to get one foot up over the top het6c'lfi|ahghting right side up
rail. Shs steadies herself for a^mo .TnîZZZf B* ‘ without ' so — 
ment, then gives a quick little 'upward Ze Ln% A™
kick, that does not quite reach the v® fn L 7,7,7 l 60
mark, but causes her to jump down on ZjLw* 1 d ° he UP :
the ground again with a tiny scream SZivTZL “7^ ^ t0 
and tuck her clothes in all around her. bZZIZ.* . 8 n *r -,
Again she surveys the surrounding 801fZ bZ ®® “
country, and agin hops up on the sec tl,e dear old again
ond rail up on me sec she looks up with unspeakable grati

This time she is bolder, and throws Z hl°r sknZn, Z" 83y; tken’ bru8h 
her foot clear to the top of the fence gUf sk‘lt8 and bating them out s< . 
where it catches by the heel on the top ,7 ‘77t,ailg S raight’ ahe V0Wf 
rail. It is now or never with her then w U h T'" .'aV® ,0Cca810n to
-something must be done instanter. 3lonn nrZlse h g° “ "
Grasping the top rail with all her , °\,e'sé haYe ,a >oung man
might she pulls herself up until she a °"g to »nl1 down the fencea- I
sits stradle of the fence, with the land
scape spread out beneath her like a The Language or Paranoia. 
map. If anybody appear in sight, she Opening the parasol quickly with the 
just drops oft the fence as if she had point upward—You interest me. 
been shot, and gathers herself up when Closing in the same manner—I 
she gets there. ^ not favorably impressed with you.

If the coast contenues clear, she pro- Opening with the point downward_
ceeds in a very leisurely nianner to get Acquaintance would not be disagree- 
down on the other side of the fence, able to me.
First she turns around, facing the way Closing similarly—An advance would
she came, and fi els backward with the be repelled.
foot which is already over the fence for Close^ymd cairied over the right 
a good, reliable rail. Having found such shoulder^We are watched, 
a rail, she plants herself upon it and Closed over the left shoulder—Wv 
sets to work to get the other foot over are watched.
the fence. Revolved slowly while open—I like

This is a very difficult and etobar- you. 
rassing piece of strategy, and a good Revolved rapidly—I love you.
many girls will sit on top of a fence Used as a cane—You may walk will
half a day before they will attempt it. me.
Some even stay there until a horrid Laid across, the lap—Y’ou may si 
man comes along and lifts them off. by me.
Not so the truly courageous girl—she Carried under the right arm Yes
who is no more afraid to climb a fence Under the left—No.
than to sit in the same room with a Swung point down in front Kindi
mouse-trap. She will never give up salutation.
the fort till she gets off that fence in Moved perpendicularly while held 
the ancient and honorable manner of open over the head—Good-bye. 
her sex. Revolved open behin d the back-

She grasps the top rail and leans as ! 3 ou may follow inei -

when he kisses

BUt8?oak“^a”~her eyes °Pcned wide as she 

1 dmibright1cur6em nlce;" and 8he tossed her

“D0I1clean y°dy " papa have mou,a nice and 
Wlthmeana llkoyour8’ Mamma, that’s what I 
1 want to kiss pana, I love him so well,
B Sari? don 1 tast* tosxi that have such a

\n!\ JL88^ and eat ’bacco and spit,
An<* the kisses ain t good and ain’t sweet—not a
And gtMtbl0880m like face wore a look of dis-

s&ve out her verdict so earnest and just.

For kisses l’c 
From mos lose something of nectar and bliss 

uiths that are stained and unfit for a

THE MILL AND THE TAVEÈN,

BY T. 8. ARTHUR.
( Continual. )

There was no little confidences be- 
tween them—no concessions on his 
part to her wishes and comforts, but 
a silent self-assertion that left htr 
wholly’ out of his business affairs, 
while in all that concerned her ner- 
soTiiilly he'seemed to feel little 
interest.

■*" Mo, Katy’ wan

if
“Oil, Richard ?" She choked and 

sobbed, and then, controlling herself, 
went on: “Oh, Richard ! I am al
most broken hearted.

V
circus with

Things are 
going to rack and ruin; and if there 
isn't some change, we’ll not have a 
house over our heads in a year,’’ 

“Which may be the best thing that 
can happen," replied Richard. ‘ 
tavern is a curse to all who have an 
thing to do with it, and the 
you and your children are out of it, 
the better."

or no

not happy. Far from 
it. And as the years went past the 
desires of her heart were less and 
less satisfied.

Richard Cragari took possession of 
his mill and began refitting, iniprov- 

„ i”g “lid setting things in order. All 
the light of his life seemed for aAhile 
to have gone out. But his work kept 
him up. There were not many in the 
neighborhood who did not call him a 
fool But, in his own mind, he never 

J doubted or repentpd.
“Better so," he would often

sooner

Katy covered her face, sobbing and 
crying in a weak, despairing way.

“I wish you would ta Hr to Jacob," 
she said, after a few moments, look
ing at Bichard with tearful, pleading 
eyes,

“I have talked to him again and 
again, hut he only gets angry."

“Yes—yes—that's just it. ! can’t 
say to say a word without his flaring up, 

himself, “thau bear the responsibility and—ànd—cursing me! Oh,.Richard! 
of all that’—meaning the tavern. It’s dreadful how he goes on some- 
“I take no man's money without giv- times!" f
ing him what is good in return. My “I know, tavern-keeping has been 
work will not come back to curse me his ruin, and I wish he were out of it 
in after y’ears. No father or mother —if it isn’t too late, 
can ever say to me, ‘Where is my “Too late!" The words sent a chill 

t boy’?— ny poor, lost boy, that was led through Katy’’s heart.
astray in your bar room?' No—no— “It isn’t loo Lite for your hoys, if 
no! I will give the people bread, find it is for their father,” Richard added, 
not poison to consume body and soul!" iu a soft voice.

The years went on. Jacob Cpagan “But what else can Jacob do?”
grew rich; but, alas ! how many be- asked Katy. “If we give up the 
ca je poor and miserable that he tavern, we must starve.” 
might abound in wealth. “Not so had as-that," said Richard.

Richard had no ambition bey’ond “He’ll nevcf turn his head to anyr- 
his mill, and the thirty or forty acres thing else, you may be sure, ’ replied 
of land attached thereto. His first Katy.
work had been to put it in good order, “Necessity drives men to do a great 

. and year after year he made one im- many things.” 
provement after another, until he had 
the finest mill in all that region, and 
a# much custom as he could possibly 
attend to.

The miller did not marry’. Katy 
had been his first and only love; his 
heart never opened to another. Year 
after year he grew better off; but not 
with the rapid increase that marked 
the fortunes of his brother.

But there came a time whèn things 
began to change—when the owner of 
the “Red Lion” grew less attentive to 
business anti more given to sporting 
and the company of sporting 
A good customer at his own bar, the 
evil of his work cursed him as Well as

am

“It may drive him to do worse 
than he is doing now," answered Katy 
“He’s in with a dreadful bad set of 
men—horse jockeys, and—and gam
blers, I'm afraid. Oh; dear ! and I’m 
getting worried about Jimmy. He 
had trouble with the teacher and has 
been home from school now for three 
weeks; and his father won’t make him 
go back; says the teacher is a cross 
old hunks, and not fit for his place. 
And now he goes idling about, spend
ing his time in the bar-room or with 
the stable boys. He’ll go to ruin if 
something isn’t done.”

Richard looked very grave. There 
was so little in common between him

->

men.

<
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THE FARMERSMlli: reporter.

LOCAL ITEMS.x iciouB intent, put some ingredient into 
that can that soured the milk, while 
some of tne neighbors are unchar
itable enough to surmise that the 
fault lay solely within that good man’s 
domicile. 8o firmly was this convic- 

’tiom impressed upon the minds of 
some of the neighbor boys that, by 
way of a polite reminder, a huge 
board was suspended on an outbuild
ing on which the following was writ
ten: “Clean your can.”

SCOTT ACT AHEAD.

CLEARING SALE ■petaMishecTJeiy

A. Parish & Son,
i\tlie f 
r of Pot

«
Ross and Fred Landers, _

of Rochester, and the Jatter of Pbtsdam, 
N . Y. are spending a brief holiday 
with tlicir mother and sister.

A communication commenting upon 
a poem published in last Saturday’s 
Recorder was received too late tor pub
lication, but will appear in our next 
issue.

McLaughlin says he has new goods 
arriving almost daily, consisting of 
Men’s Woman’s and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes 
which he

----- OF—former

Millinery &
Fancy Goods.

GENERAL MERCHANTS.
PABKBBS VILLE,

DELTA,

Main Street,

Opposite Oenral Hotel.
1

To those with whom we have not yet 
had the pleasure of doing businsS

we would say

The suliscriber will sell during the 
next thirty days, the whole of her 

stock of
Summer Millinery “
consisting of STRAW HATS, BON

NETS, fancy goods, &c„ at
OBSATLT REDUCED PRICES,

to make room for a supply of

man a and Children’s I 
s In nil styles and pi 
wnl sell cheap forcasn.

[From our own corresponded!.]
A grand temperance meeting was 

held at Merrickville on the 17th inst., 
at 8 p. m. Some 400 citizens crowded 
the town Hall. Mr. Benjamin Cooke, 
ex-reeve of Montague, was on motion 
elected chairman.

Aftor the meeting had been duly 
opened with prayer by Kev, F. W. 
Johnson, liis Honor, Judge McDonald, 
of Brockville, addressed the assem
blage. In the course of his remarks 
the Judge reviewed the Scott Act, its 
aims and workings, answering all ob
jections to it and proving most con
clusively to the vast audience that the 
Scott Act is, the best law enacted for 
the suppression of the liquor traffic.

His able and eloquent address was 
listened to most attentively, some parts 
calling forth storms of applause.

Mr. Deacon, police magistrate of 
Brockville, also addressed the meeting.

He has been magistrate of Brock
ville for twelVe years, and if the Scott 
Act is calculated to ruin liis business 
as magistrate, he will vote for it and 
“go west. He advocated that farmers 
sell their hops to produce Hop Bitters 
and not liquors. Hop Bitters is a 
tonic and would increase the consump
tion of potatoes, which also would in
crease the price. During his term as 
police magistrate of Brockville he had 
seen that drunkenness produces drunk
enness. He strongly and eloquently 
advocated the Act.

Rev. F. W. Johnson (Presbyterian), 
who has with all liis might entered 
into the battle field on the side of the 
Act, declared all must unite as against 
a common Sue. If it is true that the 

, , , wagon Act is going to make more drunkards
ami departed on his daily errand, to and if more whiskey is consumed un 
his favorite cheese factory. On his der a prohibitory law, why do tavern 
arrival there he found several of the keepers raise $36;000 to oppose it ^ 
neighbors already at the weigh-stand, At/ this juncture Hem v Magee of 
and hitching his pony to a neighbor- Merrickville, well-known to the town 
mg fence, lie departed to the village and country around as â gentleman 
postomco tq look after some small ever to the front in every "ood work 
matters that needed attention. On moved a vote of thanks ‘ to^tlie Judge 
returning lie drove around to the and Mr. Deacon, for their mod inter- 
scalos, end on removing the lid of the esting addresses. This being seconded 
t an (mind, to his astonishment, that was carried unanimously by a standing 
Ins milk would only require the press vote.
.Imop to make it into a first-class 

~W| qua ity of cheese. The polite manip- 
.H dater of the lacteal fluid kindly told 
f our friundcthat they /Would prefer to 

have the milk in a“little thinner” 
condition, and that it would be 
sai'3- for him to return home for a 
fresh •

rices, GIVE US A TRIAL”A large number of strangers have 
been in town during the past few days- 
On enquiry we found that the majority 
of them were rusticating at Charlestpn 
Lake, taking an occasional run up 
to the village.

Our Band Boys have another call 
from Brockville, this time to play at 
the go-as-you-please walking match 
between McDermpt, of Prescott, an*d 
Timlec, of Brockville, on Thursday 
and Friday next.

About seventy-five persons, includ
ing visitors from New York, Ogdens- 
burgh and Iroquois, attended a party 
at “Camp Lookout," the summer resi
dence of R. B. Alguire, Esq., at 
Charleston Lake, on Monday evening. 
The grounds were beautifully illum
inated with Chinese lanterns, giving 
the buildings and surroundings a 
splendid appearance from the water. 
A qurdrille band was in attendance 
and dancing was indulged in until the 
“Wee small hours.” A sumptuous re
past was served at' midnight. Con
siderable delay ensued at the Duffield 
house, when the party got ready to 
leave for home. Horses, Harness and 
carriages got mixed in an indescribable 
manner, one horse having the harness 
changed half a dozen times before the 
proper rigs were got together.

——and if....
“Carefulness”, “Attention”,

RIGHT HOOPS at RIGHT PRICKS 
will hold your trade

IT WILL STAY WITH US.FALL GOODS,
which w ill be of the

LA1E8T STYLES
and of the best material to be 

procured in the market.

TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
We would extend our

Hearty Thanks,
For all past favors, and assure them of 
our continued efforts to merit 
tinuance of tlieir confidence,

a con-
While thanking my customers for 

the very liberal patronage I have re
ceived during the past twelve years, I 
respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same from them and also from the 
public generally.

A PARISH & SON.

FARMERSVILLE
BOOT & SHOE STORE.

Mrs. Wm. MOTT. We Buy the Beat and Sell the Cheapest.
All parties desirous of supplying *- 

themselves wiuli Boot-Ware of tin

Latest Styles,
can do well by calling on

j. h. McLaughlin,’
Dame Rumor says that the 

.ing dew had not left the grass a few 
days ago when one of the heaviest 
< it zens of a rural district not a hun- 

f dred miles from Farmereville, hitched 
V up -‘Brown Bessie” (*> the milk

morn- —as he has the—
Best Selected Stocks in This Town

consisting of all sorts and sizes of 
GENTS’, YOUTH’S and BOYS, 
LADY’S, MISSES, & CHILDREN’S

t D. JUDSOiN
lias on hand one of the be^t selected» | 

stocks of j Boots, Shoes & Slippers.
FurniturE Goods a Specially.

to be lound in (he county. 
Having a SPLENDID HEARSE

and a full supply of COFFINS,

FAIR REDUCTION FOR CASH.
_______ J■ H, McLaughlin.

New Tailor Shop !
Rev. F. W. Johnson rising, said:

“I am a young man and a stranger in 
this town, but I feel it my dutv and 
highest privilege to make the following 
motion: That the persons composing 
this meeting hereby pledge themselves 
to use all lawful means to secure the 
passage of the Scott Act.”

Rev. Wm. Walton (Methodist), sec
onded the motion, which was carried ( 
by a standing vote, fully 98 per cent. „ ,, , , D. .
of the audience being in favor of ti„. | °ur o'1'established Grocery Store is as

usual suppled with a full line of

The undersigned begs to announce 
to the inhabitants of FarWtersville 
and lItb public generally, that 

lie lia» opened a Tailor Shop 
in the rooms over

(5

CASKETS and SHROUDS, , 
we can fill orders promptly.

THE BEST CASKE^UNING IN THE COUNTY-
Css*Picture framimg a Specialty.

ncces-

G. \\\ Reach’s Store.supply. Quickly the horse’s 
head was,pointed towards the north 
pole and all haste made towards the
family homestead__On arriving there
Lacy was interrogated as to the quan- 
,titv of soap and elbow grease ex- 

Vytnidvd bn the can. Satisfactory ex- 
■ idonations having been given,

G iend finally concluded that 
evil disposed person bad, with mal-

Where he is prepared to execute nil 
orders entrusted to his care with 

neatness and dispatch. Satis
faction and fif guarantied. 

ggt-Shirls cut or made to order.Act.

anthem the^roce^dings were endetTby AND CHEAP GROCERIES.
Mr. Johnson pronouning the benedic
tion I

Alf. C. PYE.oili-
some A Call Solicited. Tailor and General Jobber. 

R D. JUDSON. Farmcrsville, May 21,
tr - - L.
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